Host A Virtual House Party—
It’s As Easy As Getting On Your Computer!

Ready to host a virtual house party? It’s so simple! And, it can be done from anywhere in the
country—because it all takes place on your computer. You can invite your family and friends
that live thousands of miles away.
This is a great deal for you because you’ll get up to $100 worth of our products, all FREE,
if 8 or more attendees are present, or $75 for 5 to 7 attendees! Regardless, if anyone orders
any products or not, you'll still get this nice thank you gift from us! But hopefully we’ll get some
orders ;-)
Here’s how it works: Once we agree on a date and time, we’ll email you a professional
invitation. You’ll then email that invitation to your family, friends and business associates, no
matter where they live. When you have your 5+++ guests lined up, we’ll email you your virtual
house party Zoom Video Conference Call link. Then you’ll email that link to your guests that
accepted your invitation. It’s that simple.
Your attendees won't even have to come to your house as long as they have a computer where
they can view our session. They’ll be able to see and hear our CBD educational presentation
and view all the great products we sell and why we chose the products and companies we did.
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What we talk about and how long will it be: My daughter and I have a 6-page FAQ on our
website and attendees can actually read along while we go over them. We can do this because
we’ll be sharing our screen with you and your guests. That’s the educational part of our
presentation. Next, we'll discuss why we represent the companies and products we do, and
we’ll talk about and show our products, again, by sharing our screen. Your guests can then ask
all the questions they want.
This will take approximately 1 to 1.5 hours depending on questions.
Placing orders with a coupon code: Any time after our presentation, people can place their
orders on our website, and we’ll even provide a coupon link for 10% OFF, valid for up to 1
week after your Virtual House Party. We’ll even allow them to share that 10% off coupon with
their family and friends! On their virtual invite, we’ll mention they’ll get a 10% off coupon code at
the conclusion of our presentation. We always package and ship all orders the day after we
receive them.
The dollar amount for your free gifts will be based on how many of your invited guests stay on
until the end of our presentation. Whenever YOU place your order on our website, we’ll
immediately refund you the amount you’re owed, either $75 or $100.
It’s that simple!
In case you haven’t figured it out, virtual is a heck of a lot easier than actually hosting a house
party. No need to clean your house, provide enough seating, no snacks or drinks, and no having
us arrive ahead of time, with all our equipment to set up and breakdown. You can also invite
more people virtually than you’d be able to for an actual house party.
On the next page is a sample of the ‘virtual’ house party invite we’ll email you to send out to all
your family, friends and business associates.
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If your search for CBD knowledge and products
has left you Confused, Befuddled and Dazed,
our Virtual CBD House Party is for you!
We’re YouAndMeAndCBD. We’re on a mission to bring the incredible
health benefits of CBD to our friends. We’re dedicated to CBD education
and research. And passionate about offering the very best CBD
products. Then we bring it all to you through our fun-filled, educational
Virtual CBD House Party.
We’ll answer all of your CBD questions and help you choose
the CBD products that are right for you! The carefully selected brands
we carry are full and broad spectrum, or isolate, organically grown, and
scientifically tested for their purity, strength and bioavailability.

You’ve got CBD questions. We’ve got CBD answers.
It’s all as close as your computer!

CBD Virtual House Party
Educational Event & Product Showcase
Join Us On Your Computer Via A Zoom Link You Just Click On
Date: Day, Month, 2020
Time: XXX pm to XXX pm

RSVP: 123-456-7890
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